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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY MORNING APRIL 20, 1884Í
J. J. FITZGERRELL
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interest in a
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Cattle uiuu
Texas cun bo bouidil at a
should liivbstigatu this prupurty., ,
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House mid Sign Tainting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A. L. ANQELL,

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Huns, Ties, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on llaml and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.

MPANY

teed

No. 015. Is u fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100, 0i)0 acres, with er.ini fence to to separate the buef cattle from the general herd. The
cattle.somo 4,500 in number, an- of high grade,
with plenlyof full blooded bulls This is one
equipped ranches in tho territory.
of toe
The home r .neh is connectt d by telephone
with one of the iiiili'ni'.u stations on tlio Manta
to roud, while tho dlftereiit stations on the
ranches are connected by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one cf the best dividend
nd 18
paying properties in Uio ierritorv,
worthy of ultentiou.
No 017. Is a fine mountain rnnerc near the
city of Lih Vegas that will support casi lyl.OoO
hi ad oi cuttle, together with all Ihe necessary
IjuiWings. Will be s'.:d ut a good figure.
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APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
Members of the Advisory I5oard in the United States:
Wm, A. Vincent,
Hhaa. Bianchard.
TfliToronTi t? n xrn ni d
,
ri psidcnt First National Hank,

Wholesale and Iletail Merchant,
LAS

LAS VEttAS. N. M.

VEAS,

N. M.

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Mew Méx.

new mexico

Planing Mill
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would tomorrow call up the Kansas
contested election caso of Wood against
Peters.
Calkins introduced a bill authorizing
the president to appoint an additional
circuit Judge for the seyenth judicial
district.
On motion of Morrison tho evening
sessions wero set aside until further
notice for general debate ou the tariff
bill.

The house then wont into committee
of the whole an the tariff bill.
McKinley said it was ffratifvini? that
the people could be no longer deceived
as to tho real purpose of the democratic
organization, which was toMostroy the
pro- -

teution and substitute therefor a system

.

,

By Wettern Associated Press.
April 23.
. , Washington,

Ihe secre-

tary of the nary sent tho following
communication to uomruanaer scaiey
in regara to tne breeiy reiiei expedition:
"The Thetis. Bear and Alert, shins
ot the Ureely relief expedition ot 1(584
being ready, yon are ordered to take
command of them and proceed to the
coast of Greenland, or further north if
necessary, and if possible find and res
cue or ascertain the fato of Lieutenant
Greely and comrades. All ofheors and
men under yur command are hereby
enjoined to perform any duty at
sea or on land to whicn you may
order them. No detailed instructions
ill bo giren vou. i uu confidence
is felt that you hare both capacity and
courage, and guided by the discretion
necessary to do all tnatoan bo required
by the department or nation to rescue
our imperriled countrymen. Wit earnest wishes and high hopes of your safe

return."

MINOlt NOTES.
Hastings. Neb.. April 22. The sec
ond district republicans selected delegates to the national convention, and
instructed for Blaine.,
Washington, April 22. Director
General Burko wat heard by the appro
priation committee ot tne bouse today
on a bill for a loan of $1,000,000 by the
government to the world s industrial
'
exposition.
April 22.. Mervine
Indianapolis,
Thompson, a Cleveland pugilist, and
James KeJJy of this city, who made a
reputation while in Colorado as a pugilist, tonight signed articles of agreement
for a sparring contest to the finish for
$500 a side, either at Cincinnati or this
city on or before June 1.
Matamora.' Texas, April 22. The
secretary of the City of Mexioo has
issued a circular that the stamp law
would bo rigidly enforced, not only on
merchandise on hand, but that in warehouses must be stamped within a
month, People consider the law a
forced loan and trouble will result.
They don't like to see officials enrioh
themselves and the government impov
So mo days the troops go
erished.
without food.' The people regard revo
lution the only thing left and of course
American and other enterprises in
i.xico will suffer. Tho United States
shi,f'i arrisan t.hw 'IWi frontier, as
tho 'handful of troops at Fort Brown
amounts to scarcely nothing.
jopeka April 22. Tho slaw live
stock commissioners arrived today, accompanied by Dr. Law, president of
tho United States cattlo commission,
and Dr. Uolcomb, stato veterinary sur
geon, tbe wnoio party Having been at
Neosho Falls investigating the so called
foot and mouth disease. Ihey have
made a nuniber of experiments and observations in tho inflioted districts, and
have come to tho conclusion that the
disease is not tbe European foot and
mouth disease, and not contagious.
They consider tho danger passed, Tho
commission lias instructed the governor
to quarantine against tne importation
of cattlo from that portion of Pennsylvania, Virginia and Maryland lying
cast of the Allegheny mountains, the
wholo of Now Jerev and Delaware, and
that part of New York lying south of
tho north lino of Pennsylvania, on ac
count of the pleuropneumonia which
exists there. Recently a number of
calves from these districts have been
shipped west, and the commission be
lieve it imperative to take tins step.
The governors of Missouri, Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming territory will bo asked to coper- ate.
.
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Fire Bicif ÉIIÉIU Ice.
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now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec1
ialty. I call the .at
tention of my customers and the public in
eneral to the "Stimp- son Elastie Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.
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FIGURES. '

Shipping in Car Lots a sDecialty.B
line of mens' ladies'
Office atrDepot3at Las Vegas Hot
misses' and childrens1
"

,

which would recognize revenue, and
revonue only. Tho real issue is whether
we suall have free trade or revenue
tariff, or whether we shall have revenue
tariff, which at the samo time will
recognize the doctrine of protection in
caring for tho great industries of this
country. During
the last
con
gress
the republicans were criti
cized
because
tbey
created
a
tariff commission to revisa the tariff.
and it was asserted that it was a confession of incapacity on the part of the
reputlioan congress to make a revision.
What would be said of this bill this bill
of two pages? Why, it bore on its yery
face the hignost evidence of incapacity.
Tho trouble with the democratic party
was that it had determined on doing
something, no matter how misebi""
which looked to a reduction "f duties on
imports, even when doing so it
was acting in opposition to tne
universal sentiment of tho country.
ihe only persons who demanded a re
duction oí tariff were members of tbe
free trade clubs of Brooklyn and New
lorK, ana tuey ware like tne "lines oi
the lield, they toil not neither do they
spin." iheir capital was not invested
i active industries: they cut their cou
pons aud bought most of their goods
on tho other side. If congress lowered
the duties then they would get their
goods alittlo cheaper. He declared tl.
bill was in tho interest of hngland. lie
then dwelt upon his mam objection to
the bill that it would reduce tho price
of labor, and in conclusion appealed to
the democratic party not to take a leap
in the dark by the passage of this bill.
Herbert made nn elaborate speech in
favor of the bill.
i he committee arono and the house
went into committee of the whole,
Springer in the chair, on the pension
bill, the pending amendment being that
offered by Kosecrans, transferring the
luties of pension agent to the pay de
partment of the army. Tho amendment
was adopted, providing that no agent,
attorney or other person shall demand
or receive tor his services ia cases of
pension or bounty land claims until an
allowance of claim; that all fees in pension cases shall be paid out of the first
MAKKKT UKPOICT.
installment ot pension to claimant; and
that no fees shall exceed $10 each.
The committee then rose and report
Kansas City Cattle.
ed the bill to tho bouse when it passed
Kecoss was then taken until 8 o'clock. Br Western Mnciated Press.
Kansas Citt, April 22.
The evening session for debato only on
the Unit bill.
Cattlo receipts at Kansas City 2,170.
At the evening session there were no Market moderately active, lower,
two dozen members present when the ShiDüine
steers, average 1.123 to
house met after recess for debate on the 1,490 pounds, $"t.34(3fl 00: butchers, 988
turiil bill.
to 1.091 pounds, $5.00(25.2.'3; cows
bvaus, ot rennsyivania, in tne name $4.00014.20.
of 140 manufacturing industries of his
district, protested against tne passage
of the Morrison bill
Eldridge favored a complete revision
of tariff.
Cannon, in a two minutes speech, bad
just time to thank the house for tho
splendid attendance assembled to listen
to his argument when the speaker s
gavel cut short the remainder of his
discourse.
George addressed tho committee at
length, showing the effect of protective
and fno trade principles upon foreign
shipping interests in this country, and
argued that tbe protective system
should be extended to our ships upon
the high sens.
Adjourned.
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BROWNE&iANZANARES
3L

YEO-AS- ,

A.S

IsT.

UVE.,

Browne, Manzanares;;& Co.,
JOB EES OF
1ml "Wholesale .Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,-

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

-

FURNITURE

IMPLEMENTS

MINING

!

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Aeents for the best

:-- and-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I havo all kinds of household' crooda and
'
ehM kept in a

everything

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goo Is

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A..

MARTIN,
-

SIXTH STREET.

-

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
Is a town of 20OU inhubltants. Hltuutnri In thn
foothills of tbe Uaton Kaiie, with coal and
iron in abundanco. Machine shops ot the A..
& 6. t . K. K. hero. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Kour newspapers. Two banks.
DAXK OF KATO.-Dan- lel
L. Taylor, pres.
luonr. ueorire It. Hwu low i'imhwr H I,
McCarn, asxtstaut cafihier. Capital ÍIOü.OCu.
Surplus $I0,WH). Ucueral banking- - business
ixHusucicu. uomoetlc anu loreliru exchanue.

J

Stovri, Tinwure, Burbetl
HAKDWAKE, aicriculturul
iiuulcincuU ol
mi Minan, llriim'h store at Cimarrón. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.

A. H. CAK&Y, Uaton.

,

i

n oixto. HOISE.-M- m.
Nutlmll Prop.
ItX JMear to depot. Mcwly furnished through
out. Headquarters for ranchmen. jSoccial
raies w liiiiuiies or tuoattleal eompanles.
QooU bar in oounection with tbe house.
OSFIfcXl),

X

WIND MI5.1A
PUMPS & P1XTUUK9

LAS VEOA8

Bnsiness Directorv of New Mexico-

3
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &o.

ly

auonueu

Vjt slock

10.

G-ro-ii- a.

THE BEST MARKET

and Coumrlor at
practice a specialty in
territory, uoilccllous prompts

D. W. bTKVENS.

L.

TUL.

Etc.,

Pelts,

SPENCER,

LIVE STOCK AND

IíS

AGENT.

LAND

OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
.ZLTiEW MEXICO

VEQAtí,

Four thousand head of cows nnd two venr oM heifers. Five thousand head o7 one and two
yeurold steers. Ten thoUHiiml head of
cowh, cal ven and one year old hellers. Fifty thous.
Six thousand stock and saddle horses.
To be
and head of New Mexican Merino
A WEEK !
sold and ileliveroa in lots not less tliiiu lw most anywhere In Tcxasor NewMexieo. Kuncbea,
HKt
-to i0,imj acres, good titles, cheap, ami on easy terms.
For Sale, For Rent, and, water fronts, grants of
slit-ep-

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

WANTED.

Monarch

XI f ANTEDCOOK Immediately a lir.U
T V
clmt restaurant cook Apply nt V. t.
Kennedy's auction store, East Las Vrcas. 214 2 I
girl to do second work. In
quire of Mr Jefferson Kayuolils. Jlli-l- w
A

OST A child's gold bar breantnln, net with
J turquoise nnd pearls. Leave at this office
214 U
and receive a reward.

Jr

D

MONAKOH
MAMBEINO Jr.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,

LOST.
T

nn
M mbrino

The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough
bred Stallion,

BUY And seU second hand
WANTED orTO
C'olcan's
eTerr description.
Trado man, linage sireel.
tt

Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
Aüril 22. and at their ranch the remainder of the week.
win also stand their

I

FOR RENT

(Mammoth

Chapman hall. on Bridge street,
opposite John W. 1I1U k Co.'s. Inquire of
D. Winternitz, V O. Anton Chico, N. VI.

TTIOR RENT
X?

FOR SALE.
7M)R SALE

FOR

Iftirchouscs on Kaih'oad Track.

ADVERTISEMENTS
AnnouncemenU,
rU., will be Inserted in this colnmn. this size
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less.

tT

xxxci

THE TERRITORY

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can bebroueht from Eastern points.

MEKt HA.XUISi;.
Imniriue
Farm and ranch supplies.

WTAXTED

IN

Wool, Hides,

Attorney

FORTY CENTS

DEPOT

Plour,

mw, uriininai
U,
mí courts or me

SUCARHOUSE

SYKUP

GROCERS

BAKERS

Hative Lumber of Las Vegas,
A

resolution

present system ot taxation and

--

ZOE MCflS !

Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch during the season.

Ladles' dress goods and ladies'

j furnishing goods oi
' F. COOKS,
308-tAirs. Holmes, Bridge street.
UKNKY (i. COOKS,
JAS. A. LOCKIIAUT.
Senate.
the
on
corner
business
best
The
RENT
tlio
TAOR
committee on educa
Blair from
Informa
' on the l'lnza of I.as Vegas, tor 310-tion and labor, reported favorably a bill
1 w
tion inquire of Felix I'npa.
to create a commission to inquire Into
and report upon the material, industri
OR SALE Trees can now be had very
Wholesale and
cheap in order to close out what wa have
Dealers in
al and intellectual progress made bv
Shingles.
Iath.
ANO
n hand, tall at once at Kennedy's auction
to order and kept in stock. All kinds of
the colored people in the United States
rooms.
since 15.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.
Tho resolution passed granting the
SOCIETIES.
privileges of the floor of tho senate to
the commissioner of agriculture and tho
on (Iran glit
A. F. U A. M.
secretary of the Smithsonian institute
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. S, holds 'regular
C
ot
Miller
uauiornia remarked that
) couimunicatlons tho third Thursday ot
month at T p. m. Viaiting brethren are
gome matters requiring immediate at- n.vvE
Tvrivr
TTTTl GYKPC! each
Goods,
cordially
And all regular sizes kept in stock.buildings.
inviiea lo attend.
I
with
connection
foreign
our
in
tention
O
06
1. 1UC.1AJ1IAUA, W. ITl,
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot
a
snort
ses
a
In
rendered
executive
pvorthlni
to
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found
KEEN
auiiir
Sec.
In
stock
Alwnyi
A. A.
Oil
sion desirable, and accordingly the sen
rlrdt lnMorc nml aro now mocivliiff
Office
made of Bank
ami Bee ate went into executive session. When
R. A. M.
non Itrv. Huh mu! vwlalilvi.
lo
.
4
In tnWri'lt'Kiint more, nortnwcHt corner
thi-i
T" AS VEOAS CI
the doors reopened Hoar moved to dis
esumatws.
rartles irom aDroaa wnxe ior
1 J convocations on tho firat Mondar of each
of Hiiza.
pense for tho day with the special order.
nentu. vtsiung companions invited to attend.
bill, and that tbe
the
J. T. fVLE, M. E. II. F,
up
should
take
bills
senate
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
under
the
1 1 ii i li
RUTENBEGK
THEODORE
i
ii i ii
operation of the five minutes rule.
K.
T.
EXCHANGE,
Plumb said that at the suggestion of SIXTH STREET
COMSIANDERY,
NO. 9.
A
VEGA
T
several senators, who thought the dit
V huios e ana icutu tieuler la
Regular meetings tbe second Tuesday
J
J
ferint; opinions as to some of the pro
of each monin. visiung air Knlgnu cour.
Cook
Goods,
teously Invited,
bill
visions oi tno
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES ntight bo harmonizad by tomorrow,
J. JT. FITZGERKELL. Recorder.
be would not object to tbe bill going CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
t
J
over a day.
OOD TEMPLARS.
Tha Good Templars
every
meet
hereafter
Taesday
night
-- Ami All Kinds o- fwill
pension
Several
bills ware passed
IT
atlas Odd Fellows' hall.
without debate.
A.
B. STONE, Sec'y.
tf
fin mAtirtn r1 PimurAit f lVtaAsn,n
REV. MR. GORMAN, YV. C. T.
tho senate took up a bill to accept and Finest Brands of Liquors and Cigars
ratify certain agreements made with
P. O. S. of A.
IT
D
V e Sioux Indians and to errant the
PATRIOTIC ORDER SON
crrr.
p
OF
is
thr
a
THE
will meet Friday evenln..
r cht of way to the Chicago, Milwaukee
111, In tho A. O. I. W. hall, U'ymanTs
April
railroad
company
&
Paul
through
St.
Ky.,
at
lor
sale.
Louisville,
T0)I COLLINS. Troprletor. block, on voagiaso avenac, am Vliltlng
Cold Leaf Sliecp Dip manufactured
tbe bioux reservation in uaicota.
are rerniaiiy in'iiea to ae present.
7j
ktrs
granted
said
it
the right ft
Cameron
LAS VKQA8
VF.OA8
nitlDGR 8TBIET
J.H:.tDV,r. A.L.BEAtU,3U

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made

with

23.
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TO LOAK
SiMrtiNlLifllKliE wen

3VC03STE"

In accordance

Wator Front

niiisrnilieent

for continuation by ttw surveyor general
ire severed l'rum tho public domain. These
grunts are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and rungo In
price from M cents to f 2 .IK) per aero, owing to
itle and quality ot limns, aun aro in oouies 01
from (Hi.Uoo to 4Ü0.WO acres. 1 will cheerlully
ve all the information possible regarding
UiiHtliissof Investments.
No. 13. Is a range on the Pecos river that
vill support 7,(M0to 8,0U0 head of cattle, the
iwneroi which desires to leaso or make an
with Bomo cattle nmn, to tukoa
given number ot cattle or sneep ior uve years,
ot
wnien time no win reiurnuouuie
tlie end
the nuniber of cattlo received, lnBurinrf au per
cent ineriwo.
No. C'21 is (0.000 acres of tlio Mora grant.
Conilrmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a trontage on mo soum siue oi
the Mora river of Bboutetghrmues. rroperty
need, well watered by lakes ana springs out
side of tho waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rungo In the territory or JNew Mexico has better grflHS, water and shelter than this proper
ty. Plenty of timber anu nruM-ior snener
during the winter. Abundance id nutritious
gvuminu cover the range, tho finest grass foi
Tlio
much ini
cattle in the worid.
substantia
p oveuicnts are of the most
two
miles
ranch
if
home
Thu
character.
Several
1 rum a slut ion on tlio A. T. A H. F. U.
is
under
ríen
valley
land
hundred aeres of
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once one of tlie linest ranch properties in the
territory. Ilelonging to nun-- n sidenis it is desirable to sell the property AT ONCE. To do
Title guaranso it is olt. red at a ijw ligiue.

Jlest (Quality and Latest Designs.

Uil

Washington, April

I HAVE for sale several Moxican consideration of the bill amending the
mid irrunts. both conllrtned and patented ami aníñese immigration act.
ineonilrmed, that nro the best stock ranges
xumer of Georgia save notice that he
hat cun be procured. All gnnts recommeuil--

9

nim

Houm.
freía.

Br Western Associated

adopted yesterday, the house met at 11
anuo on tüu Pocos river north ot rort Bum
ier tor siile ut u btirimin. To stock men do o civet.
iirlnif to establish themselves on the Pucos
On motion of Budd, a resolution was
Iver this property will bear luvcRtltratlon.
adopted setting the 3d of May for the

haud oil,

II. IIÜBEKTY".

ft

A joint re

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

THE

iu

AND

AM in position to contract for the

On motion of Cameron of Wisconsin,
the sonata then took np a similar
A bill to accept and ratify certain
agreements with the Sioux Indians and
grant the right of way to the Dakota
Central railroad company through the
Sioux reservation. Bill passed without
debate.
.
Tho chair laid before the senate the
plouro pueumonia bill, so it may come
np as unfinished business tomorrow.
,',
lAdjoiinedi

The Greely Relief Expedition.

Gazittk.

olutioD suspending all tbo enactmonts
of tho lato New Mexico legislature
unanimously passed the lower house of
oongress yosterday, and was referred to
the committee on judiciary.
Webb.

upruitr delivery of Hny number of Texas stock
cuttlo. Cull unit see inc.

LAS VEGAS.

vaknisui:s

Special Dispatch to Las Vegas
Washington. April 22.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

l f
is, ta, Br 18.1.
WALL PAPEE
jíi:icií v liuos.'

Greely Kelief

RANCH PROPERTY,

W. ART

i,

e

The House Judiciarj Committee
to Investigate the New MexXI,
ico Legislature.

AND

Call and sot Trices before 1'iirclinsing.

Wholesale anil Retail Dealer

Procftodlngs-Th-

NOTARY PUBLIC

COLD AND SILVER FILICREE WORK.

324 Railroad Ave,

AGENT.

ESTATE

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

bate.

-

X--

I

way through land that under the provisions of a bin recently passod by the
suniite would bo thrown open for settlement. The bill passed without de-

NEWS.

TUB L1VK

REAL

IN THE PRICE OF

GENERAL

PRICE 5 CENTST

Specialty

-

New Mesico,

.A "WEIL.
Oommissin Merchant
no nn r in ko
ÜOOl
ill IIIDO

mill

Gild

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

LOC&GMRT & CO.
Itctail

F
304-l-

W

riJinnuii

I

tjtit

nJJJill

1

Las Vegas,

w

at

Fixtures,

and

every

pleuro-pneumon-

WlDUxi

FURNITURE!

House Furnishing:
Carpets,

Cloths, and Mattings.

n
ha

UqpíIwovd Aílintnriiiio nifloo Pin
u
li
it iu ii a

ia

pieuro-pneumoo-

ia

Sporting

Ranges,

Stoves

Grates and Heating Stoves.

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

Specialty.

LUMBEH, LATH, SHINGLES,
D0011S AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting- and Building.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: WEDNESDAY, ARRíL 23, 1884,
(ESTABLISHED 1881)

A. A. & J. H. WISE
Agents.
Estnto
Real
FOlt

Published

Jbe Gazette Company Of
Las Vegas, N, M.
Kntored in the Postofflca In Laa Vettas come. Wo have learned a great deal
ax second clan matter.
bv this scare. Today wo who repre

AND

Cattle,

1

f Ifife (told.
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mouths
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to the front
Weekly. ! mail, three months.
will have the first place in our heart,
Ailviirilnlnif rale matlu kuuwi ou uppllcu-mand no on down to the poor fellow
'
at all A lesson
City suliscrlliers aro requested to Inform the who has no place
f tlw has been taught, A lesson has been
otlicc promptly lu case ol
paper, or luck of attention on tho part of the earned.
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there, elnef among wnom sioou oena
tor Miller, of Grant county, and Hon.
lhese gen- Galles, of Hillsbo.ro.
X.
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REPÜBHCAW OOWVEWTlOir. Miemen
were reauy
Dnsnt epots in an
incy sue
A torrltorlal convention of tha republican otherwise darKenea sty.
party la hereby culled to be held at Bantu t'e. ceeded in getting through that body
on Saturday, Slay 3, to soleet two delcKatea of corruntion a few important meas
.
anu two altérnales to the republican national
ably seconaea Dy aucn
convention, to lie held at tte elty of Chicago, urea, and were
rr
Sr11
!l
juneo, 1B84. loe several counties ot me
wnueman,
men as Kcuar,
jiuis. 1IT1
areoiitillod to repregunta! ion aa follows, Coonev and one or two others. Their
ro.wn
12 docided stand against the ignorance,
Tikis
Bernalillo
Kio An Iba..
Valenuia
prejudices and cupidity of the majori
. 8
Han ta Fe. . . .
socorro
ty, ana tneir persistencu iu uuhiuuk
Uulfax
liona Ana
6 certain measures that were calculated
Qraut.
Mora
gn Mlmicl.
4
Llnooln;
to benefit the territory, are deserving
A full attendance of delrnates la earnently
Lake Valley New Era.
dealred. County coimnltteoaare requested ti of all praise.
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ware, wiucii ne was engaged in man
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ler-llto- ry
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make DroDer arranurementH for the boldluv ol
couuty oonvenlloua and the selection of dele- We are reliably informed that the
aecoi-aiD10 me rutes promuiateo
herewith. Under a rule adopted by the iaat contract for grading the Denver &
d
general convention no proxy can be
unUws held by a lowtdunt of tho same New Orleans railroad from rueblo to
roiiiity as the delegate for waoin the holder of Huérfana crossing has been let to
the proxy assumes to act. All citizens who
& Moor, and that they
uro In favor of good government, of main Messrs, Orman
taining the public talth and credit, protection tfill begin the work next week. The
to American lubor and American Interests, the beginning of the work will be a joyous
just enforcement of the laws mid the main event
all along the proposed line. No
tenance of absolute equality of civil and po
litical rights to all pemons born under our natf place will have greater cause for conor naturalized according to the laws of the gratulation than Trinidad. Where is
and, are invited aud requested to take part in
Where is our
the precinct and county conventions, which onr board of trade?
raijroad committee? They should be
win Lie noiu to select ue legales 10 mo convuu
tioa hereby culled.
vitalized if we have such a board or
Uy (trder of the Uopubllcfin territorial com
committee; if not, one should bo crewm. UiiKKUKN, uniiiruiun
mittee,
Max Frost, Secretary.
ated without delay; which will have
Niuiüi Fe. tí. M.. February 23. 18e4.
Under the direction of the last genernl con- the ability, and which will secure to
vention tho following rules are prescribed lor Trinidad all the advantages which
the holding of county conventional possibly be derived from the
1. ' County conventions are to b held not can
Let tis
les than 20 nor more than 40 days before the building of more railroads.
meeting of tho territorial convention, and wake up. We have slept long enough
whenever uroaticnble. it ia recommended that
"
Trinidad Advertiser.
comity conventions be held on the 26th day tie-lore the ad of itlav. IHHi.
2. County conventions must be composed
re
Ohtef Justice S. B.
of delegates chosen at precinct muss convenceived a fine endorsement from the
'
tions.
8. (Vmnty committees will arrangofor and
legislature; One thing is certain, the
rail all precinct mid county conventions, and iudgo is much liked and respected by
appoint times and places thereof. It is recommended that where tner.lB no good reason tho neople. whether or not some of
to the contrary ewunty conventions be held at tho lawyers in the district Jiko or dis
thecounty seats, aud that precirjut conven- like him.
seems some of tho law
tions be held upon tbo same day In ouch
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Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Etc.

Books,

Also,. Harps, Áccordeons Guitars, Violins. String and Band
' struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

In--

,

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

PI

Pianos and Organs hold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange- -

Bridge St., East ol First National Bank, Las Vegas.

InTBWMBXIOO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK 02GO,OOO.
LAS VEGAS, N, ffl

P. O. Box 304.
Lopez.

V.

LOPEZ

iiaca

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
OenPralilumlKT donlcrs. Larc amount of bout lumber constantly on hand. lUtos low.
Ollice north of Itrldtfe street alation, 18 Vena, N. M.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night'
CENTER ST.,

BRIDGE ST., W. LAS VEOAS.

VEÜAS.

K. LAB

A. KATHBUN,

C.

DKAI.EIt IH

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Asent for Burt

&c

Packard, E.

C.

Burt and

M. D. "Wells & Co.

tHIE ELZS
Billiard Parlor.
r
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BOARD OF MANAGERS.
The board of managers of the penitentiary, consisting of the governor,

territorial treasurer, Hon. Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar, and Attorney General Brceden, met at tho governor's
office at 2 o'clock yesterday, in accordance with tho provisions of the
penitentiary bill, approved March 14.
Col. Broedcn waa the only member
not present. Gov. Sheldon occupied
the chair, and two members being
suiiicieut to conseitute a quorum,
business was proceeded with. The
MEXICO. matter of locating the penitentiary
was largely discussed, anu finally the
board camo to the conclusion not to
determine this important matter
without further investigation, The
board then adjourned until Wednesday at 4 o'clock. Tho minutes of the
meeting were feigned by the governor
and by Treasurer Ortiz, as provided

Hides and Pelts,

"Wool,

by law. Review.
It is possible that

the people of Las
Vegas will allow themselves to be deceived by all this twaddle. It isappar- ent to even a superficial observer that
tho eito for tho penitentiary has already
3VC been determined tfpon, and that the
building will be erected, if at all, at a
point many miles from tho city of
the meadows. Sheldon is merely acting a part, for the purpose of keeping
the people of Han Miguel and tho
newspapers up there, from too do
termined opposition to tin legislative
farce, and we will wager a year's in
terest on Kellar'a ready cash that the
uecision us to vne sito oi mo penitcn
tiary has been arrived at, and will be
announced tho moment a decision is
reached at Washington i. o., ulcss
the latter bo adverse to tho Catron
drspatcb council, in which caso no further
steps will bo required. Las Vegas
should have tho penitentiary, but
she stands no moro show of getting it
than does Silver City. Tho ringites
aro merely playing with our friends
up there. Albuqucrquo Journal.

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN
3V.

J.

KLATTENHO FF

B.

M.

DEALER IN

rr.
GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Undertaking order promptly attended to. Itopnlrlnir done with ncatneas and
8oond

hHiid gMn

iHiuirbt and unid.

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEL

mjXJST XiAJB
larg. home
Wore
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bop. plarod In prrfii-- t onlcr and In kept In
be accommixlated than bv auv other holal lu towa.
flmt-cltt-

Inter-Ocea- n.

the-abov-

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEAI.Elta IN

Ver.

The ring eeema to be very busy, and
A DAISY STATE.
like the httlo busy bee, emprotes
shining hour. If as honest in
Does anybody imagine that. New each
as the "little bee," the
purpose
Mexico hits any show to becoming
would not have written
state Boon? With Webb at Washing'
paragraph.
ton after Axtell s scalp, with tne dis
graceful opening of our legislature
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and the not less outrageous proceed company
extending their lines
ings of the body in council coming up through areHot Springs canon above
the
to attract tho attention of congress Las Vegas. Ihey will establish
who can doubt that the notion will be largo
number of tie camps among the
conceived that we are in no condition piiiciiua
that section, and will
to govern ourselves.
Wouldn't tuts make Lasin Vegas
a supply depot for
be a daisy state? Black Kange.
building material. They are erecting
wood preserving works there also,
CUBE FOB CATTLE STEALING.
which, when completed, will be the
A communication has been received first of the kind in this territory.
from a well known stockman in re- They will employ quite a number of
gard to the repeated thefts of cattle men, and Las Vegas merchants must
and the cure therefor. As a cure for of necessity feel happy. liatón Daily
the evil he reaches the following con- Register.
clusion: "The offer of large rewards,
The Philadelphia Iiccord has this
say $300, by Oovernor Sheldon, for
the capture and conviction of cattle to say of tho tripartite stock company
or horse thieves, and let the penalty recontly formed in New Mexico: "Is
be not less than ten years hard labor. there anything in tho pastoral line
Let the bond for release from jail quite up to the idea of l)orscy, John
from time of arrest till trial be not B. Alley and Bob Ingersoll tending a
Never since
ranch?
less than $5,000 cash. Let it also be partnership
required by law and enforced that the Abraham dwelt on the plains of Mam- names of the bondsmen bo published bro have thero beon threo gentle
in every county paper in the territory, sheop herders dwelling in one tent so
then the stockmen will know who it variously accomplished as these three.
is that fosters thieves and encourages As long as they live and hold title to
crime, I have talked recently with their square miles tho news from Now
some of themost intelligent stockmen Mexico will be interesting. "
of New Mexico, who to a man favor
It matters little which favorite
the above sentiments, and who Bay,
moreover, that unless the laws pro- candidato is indorsed for the first
tecting tho interests of tho stockmen placo on the ticket, Lincoln is almost
are made more stringent by the com- sure to bo the choice for the second
ing legislatue than those now in force, place. While the prospective candithcro will be trouble. Let a commis- dates are developihg all the strength
sion be appointed by the governor, or possiblo in tho selection of delegates,
a committee uy tne legislature, to thcro is a growing undercurrent that
confer with tho stockmen, and the is not unfavorable to Lincoln to lead
most gratifying results will be ob the ticket in caso ncitherof tho others
can command a majority in the early
tained." New Mexico Advertiser.
balloting. Cleveland Herald.

J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.
OPPOSITE DEPOT,

It

in New Mexico are harder to
4. Where no committee exista the mem bur please
than any other set of lawyers
of tbo territorial cuinmiUee for such county
anVwhere elso. Santa ic Cor. Den
is ciiHrgeu with the duties or thaoouuty coin
county.

It is announced,

Taylor, Propriotor.

Jo gratify my curiosity,
íe made a plating machino and re- plated our knives, forkir Bpoons and
castor, It only cost four dollars, nnd
it did the work perfectly. Some of
seeing what we
our neighbors,
to
plated,
me
had
wanted
for
plate
some
them. Since
days
then I have plated twenty-twand cleared during that time $i4..J4.
At almost every house I got from w
to $3 worth of plating to do, and such
work is almost all proht. .lust lorre
plating one dozen teaspoons 1 got
$1.75. This work is a nice for ladies
as for gentlemen, as it is all indoor
work and any one can do it. My
brother, although ho worked two days
longer than I did, only cleared $fl .50.
1 am getting una collection
ol curi
osities. To any of your readers koihI
ing mea specimen 1 will send full di
rections for making ami using a
plating machine like mine: and that
will plate gold, silver
and nick!
Send small pieces ' of stones, ore
shells, old coins, etc. Any kind t
geological specimen will do W hat 1
want is to get as many different kinds
ot specimens Ironías many dillerent
places all over the country as I can.
l'leaso address Miss M . r . i,uss.ey,
Oberlin, Ohio.
,
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Not a Candidate.
Secretary

Lincoln notified Ins

that he

is

"not a candidato

WILL

-

IvIJLKE

Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,

C,tT

OI,l

FOR

IRON.

DEALER

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery I

Prescriptions Carefully 'Compounded at all

Send in vour orders, and have your vehicle
mu; at home, and keen tho money In the Ter

Hours, Day or Night.

Celebrated

NBW MEXI

CJO

CHADWICK

S.

S, B. WATROUS & SON,

or

AiojrACTrjRu

4

;

MOErUMEMTS.

ENERAL MERCHANDISE

0

O
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Cattle.

and

atdae

O. O. 8CHAEPER,

for

either 'president or vice president,"
and requested linn to "put i stop to
the formation of clubs intended to
promote either of these nominations.
Mr.' Lincoln could not in loyalty to
the president bo a candidate for the
first place while a member of the cab
ine.t; nor could he, in view of his past
Dealer In
em
Logan,
benator
relations with
- il .i..... .1
.i . gcniicmiin
, ...
m l.:
Darrass mat
ins muter& WCüfl COffillS & CS 1 tS
ing delusion of "running for presi- dent." All this luis been understood
from the Start, and yet the "people in
Am
many parts oi tho country, with instinctive good sense, perceiving that
.....lU,,
neither. Mr. Arthur nor Gen. Logan
stand any chance of receiving the
nomination, have turned to the son
of Abraham Lincoln as a very possible Embalming
a Specia ty.
and promising availablo candidate
for either the first or second place on
tho presidential ticket, when the in
All funernls under my charKO will htivu the
evitable break from the leading can ver host attention at reasonable uncen, itin
nsl&ilnadonn. Open nlRbl and
didates shall come. And we do not day. Allsutislnctorily
ori. rs by teleiriaoh promptly at
young
tne
will
they
scratch
tended to.
imagine
secretary from their list lor anything
Southeast Comer of Seventh St.
he has now said. Boston Herald.
and Douglas Avenuo.
Thorn,
The Wholo Party Against
Nejf Mexico
LAB VEOA8

O

.

o

0
o

timate friend in Chicago some weeks
ago

M acñinery

nve.,m

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, hoplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
TongUfcB,
Coupling Poles, Uuba, Carriage,
wagon ana now wowiwori ana varriagv
forglngs. Keen on hand a full stock of

Slav, Grain
in

lth

).

CASH PAID

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
WavoiiF.
Steel

their line

iron Columns, Fenoe. tove Urates, Backr, Lintels Rash Weights, Ktovi , Lids, I gs. Window
sills aud Caps, Holler r'rwola. Wheels. Piotma, flair and Baluster, (i rati Lam Mower Paru,
setlnfr, Btove Howls, Btc. In fact mako anything of rant in.n.
call
money anu delay.

,

ritory.

In

specialty and will build and replr Meani ctipinrs. pumps, ulli
aha! ting ' saw
log mandrtilla, boxea, etc., etc All kiuda ol in.n liiiimiti, Uiriun, pluuing
tiiU
bolt cutting. Tbelr

"FOUIST-IDIRY-

Blacksmlths's
Tools,

"

Milling

Mill

Iron, Lnglish Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

Watrous. - N M
H. W. WYMAN,
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CD
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Satisfaction O n a r a n t o od

JOHF W, HILL & GO,
Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants,
.iGRAira FLOUR

FUMY.

-

And -Produce- of All
Kinds.
- ,
'
V

LAS VEGAS.

-- '

'

MEW MEX CO
Conventions to select delegates to MELINDY
& COCHRAN
the territorial republican convention
CO.,
the
San
condemning
pass resolutions
-- MANUFACTURER OF
ta Fe management ot things a man
agement mude up of tho republican
officials altogether. But not the re- Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
publican party of this tenHuiy nor Will hang curtains, out nnd tit carpets In uny
the democratice party can bo charged
part of the city
with tho disgrace of that manage33xhc iiici XKToast
ment. Both repudiate it. Appointees FURNITURE REPAIRED,
of the administration can (shoulder it,
Doalers iu llorseB and Mulen, also Fine Biirgo and Carriagca (or Kale
EIC, ETC.
with the knowledge that their whole
Riga for tho Hot Springs and other Poiutu of lutorewt. The r'inenl Livciv
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
party in the territory against them.
Outfits in the Territory.
Baton ReKiator.

.

..

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &
jLmTTirHZEzrsr,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Ijm Vokí.

.

(uticura
A
POSITIVE CURE

far every form of
Í3 SKIN & BLOOD

DISEASE.

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
NEW MKXftO

LAS VEGAS,

SPRING

CUMING

AND NATURE
Will udirii herself in ber richest garb. Mai
will do the same, aud the best piuco
to get your SPKJNll SUIT
Is

H. W. WYMAN,.
Wholesale Liquor Dea er

at

taoa
PIMPLES to SCROFULA
The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
To cleanse tho skin, scalp and blood of itch
Ingr, scaly, pimply, copper colored tirof ulou.
ESTABLISHMENT
Or
Inherited and coiURgious humors, bl iod poisons, ulcers, abecsscs and iulantile skin tor-tures, the Ciittciir remedies are infallible
cuticura Kesoived. tne blood nurlller. diu Ho now has the finest lluo of piece goodssouth
compete
retic, and aperient, expels disease vrruis
of Denver, uml is prepared
from the blood and preperatlon, and thus reIn style and make with tbo best
moves tho cause. Cutieura, tho great kin
eastern houses.
euro, Instantly allays itching and inllamatlon,
West Side,
clears th skin and sculp, heals ulcers and Patronise Home Industry.
BridiiA Street
sores, restores tbo complexion. L'utlcura
soap, an exquiBlte skin beautiAer and toilet
requisite, is lndispuusiblo iu treatinir skin diseases, and for roiiKli, chapped, or
skin,
blackheads, blotches, and biiby humors. Cutieura remedies are tho only infallible blood
puritlors and skin beautillers.

FRANK LEDUC.

W. H. McBrayer,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Alo, Porter and Boer

BAR FIXTURES.
C.TG ATÍ9
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
Vegas
Las
iew Mexico.
I'ONDElt & MKNDUMIALL,
PHACTICAL

gr-an-

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

E. P. SAMPSON,

Chas. Houghton, Esq., lawyer,
State
S
street, Boston, reports a case of salt rheum
under bis observation for ten years, which
covered the patient's body and limbs, aud to
which all known remedies had been applied
without benefit which was completely cured
solely by the Cutieura remedies, leaving" a PHELPS,
Tus conventions held this week in health v skin.
Mr. aud Aim. Kverelt htctiliius, lleleber
New York show how hollow was tho town,
Mass., write: Our little boy was terriclaim that the state was for Arthur. bly allllcted with
scrofula, salt rheum, and
a
since he wits born, and
But they likewise show what foil it erysipelas evergive
would
him helped him until we
would be to nominate Blaine. The tried Cutieura
remedies, which gradu ally
old factional bitterness is clearly seen cured hlui, cntil ho Is now its fair as auy
28

L-Au-

noih-lna;w-

VEOAS,

3T.

:

And

DODGE &'

PALMER

BRASS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs

Also a

CHICAGO, Il.IiS.
MANTTV7

Wholesalo and itctitll Dealers In

PIPE, FITTINGS,

IRON

RESIDENT AGENT FOH

GOODS,

Water Closets, Etc.

full line of wrought Iron Pipe,

Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Pine (Jas Fixtures'
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

CTTJItKIM OF

to have been held in abeyance, not child.
E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
removed. Irrespective of tho inde- ofH.psoriasis
or leprosy, of twenty yearn' standpendent opposition, neither Arthur ing, by Cutieura
remedies. The most wonderful cure on record. A dustpauful of scales
nor Blaine could carry Now York.
daily. I'hysiclnns and his
fell from him
Boston Herald.
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
citizens.
A La Junta dispatch of tho ICth most
Whipple. Decatur, Mich., writes
Mrs. U.
"The ground for tho division that
Bays:
face, beau, and some purtsof her
hospital of the Atchison, Topeka & body ber
were almost raw. Head covered with
purchased
and the scabs and sores. Suffered fearfully and tried
Santa Fe has been
a
Permanently cured by tho
building will bo commenced. The everything.
from a skin humor.
location is within the city limits of Soldremedies
SO
by all druggists. Cutieura, cents; St, Louis & San Francisco
La Junta." Yesterday wo heard that Resolvent, fl.Oo; Soup, 25 cents. Pot'.er
Drug
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
aud
ground had been broken for tho buildBend tor "How to Curo Hkln Diseases."
ing at Las Vegas. Baton Comet.
The company will build one in both
La Junta and Las Vegas.
BETWEENJ

BOOTS AND SHOES

Plumbing," Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specially.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
SIXTH STHKET. next

Cdoor

to Ban Miguel Dank. LAS V, ,(IA8.N.

M.

Mail Oilers Solicited.
W HOLE S A LK . A NI) KKTAIL

"FRISCO LINE."

Cuti-onr-

H. H. Scoville

The Denver Kecord tells the following cow ta(i)lc:
Engines, tíñate or
"With six hundred and Bixty cows Manufacture HoistingEngines,
iielt Power
tho Colorado and Philadelphia cow double;
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps, Uold and till ver
company, whoso rango is in New Stamp M
Water Jackets and Uevtirbratory
Crushing-rolls- .
Con
Mexico, last year raised eight hundred Kurinires.
centrators, KouHtlnK Cylinders, Ore Curs, and
and forty calves. "
Must be a good many "double

San Francisco, Cal.,

KOI5KKT OAKLEY.

AND

St. Louis,

g

deckers" in that herd. Terhaps the
company have been "watering stock."

General Machinery
to Order.

A society has been formed in
Michigan for the discouragement of
lying and stealing," remarks an eastern exchange. Branches will bo es
tablished at Las Vegas and Santa Fe
if any charter member can bo found
which is doubtful. Baton Comic.

The first annual contest in oratory
of tho Kansas Htato
association, took placo. Friday in the
chapel of tho State University at
Lawrence, before a largo audience,
Intcr-Collegia-

Mo.

Th Vaehng at Washington.
Hon. S. B. Elkins returned to San
ta Fo from Washington vestcrday.and
expresses himself as intensely disgusted with the reckless and foolish
action of the lato legislature. He
says thero is not a doubt of tho fact
that the whole thing will bo annulled
by congress.
What will the small
members of the ring isv to that?

k

OAKLEY

Ac
San Frnolsco Itallwaj,
'the great through car routo''
I'lease call upou tbo ticket agent and gol
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
cave Las Vegaa dally at 2. 46 a. m.

Feed and Sale Stables.
F

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WIIOLEHALK AND IIKTAII

U. W. ROO KRÜ

H. H. SCOVILLE,
01 b4 53 W. LuU St., Chiugo,

ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular
a restintE place for trav
ra
el

M erciiandise

enera

"WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon

F. TIUNIDAI) MAItTINKT4

KLIXMAIITINKZ.

T. F. aud Ueueral Manager, Rt. Louts,' Mo
D. WIHUAltT,
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis, Mo

Mines and Mill Punidles furnlshod at lo
Hteam l'timpa, Koek Drill
rcmmisaloua.
Hoan. Belting, I'lplng, racking, W re and
Manilla Hope. Address,

& DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

Albu-ipienpi- e,

and the St. Lnuls

::-Jo-

(í. II. DUNCAN.

Through Pullman I'alaco Sleeping Cars are
now run dally wiinout change between Han
Francisco, California, and St. Louis. Mis-sourl, over tbo Southern i'aelllo to the
needles, tne Atlantic At l'actno to
N. M , the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe to llalstead, Kansas, and the Ht. Ixiul
San Francisco Hallway to St. Louis.
This Is positively the only routo running
through cars to St. Louis.
Ily this lino there la onlv one chango of cars
between tbo I'aelllo ana tho Atluntlc coasts, FINEST LIVEttY IN TUB CITV. UOOD TEAMS AND CAUKPCL DIUVEIH. NICE
which Is at St. LoiiIh.
RIOí FOU COMMERCIAL ME.V. HOItSES AND MULES HOUOIIT AND HOLD.
Passengers for St. Louis and all enstern
cities should bur tbelr ticket
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholan Hotel.
Liw Voifa. JÍ. M

Vía Halstead, Kan.,

tc

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Kaiiry tioods, Toilet Articles. Patita and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco aul tVnra.
PT"Thn most careful attention Is (riren to the Prescription trado"C
Holo aent for New Mexico for tho common sense truss

111m,

Hook-crusher-

DRUG-GIST- ,

R'y.

No Change of Cars

upon tho report of
inoso having tho matter in charge,
that thero aro not 500 cases of foot and
mouth disease in tho united kingdom
a fact that will bo cladlv hailed hv
ityle
cattlo men all over the world. Alittlo
national time, a few covernmont
fidl, and a y try graat dal tf imih Jtornat

00,

ufacturing.

machinery, will do all work
j ueir aim nine Miup will ii j like

flnt-elu- ss

.iui'im unimuu,
and
iii

V

i
UAl iisLawurin
Vegus, S. M.

1

Foundry and Machine Shop

now In running order, and having

In

,

We shall a wavs be reaa to imtinsn com- muniuatlous. If coucbeit lu resneetablo lun- Is oue criticisms of late concerning
g imtfo, but inuBt liwlat upon U10 writer
the
action of tho territorial legisla
havlua;
Tboee
same.
Iiik bia nnuie to the
(rrievance a may find aatiafaction In our col ture, we do not wish tobe understood
umna upon tDeir reapoiiaiuiuiy.
as including every member of the
Addrt-aaaJ- l
oomvunlcatloDa, wbethr of a bodv
There were some good men
business nature or otherwtae, to

Tim

M- -

of the Gazette.

Obermx, 0., April 17. Much has
been written regarding proper and reSucoNsor to W. II. Sliupp
munerative employment for women.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Bilk culture, poultry raising, and
many other themes have been thoroughly ventilated, and the result
has no doubt been beneficial. But WAGONS
CMHUGES
there are many ladien who have ro
opportunity to raise silt worms or
follow any employment of this kind.
ANU UK AX Kit IN
To this class 1 wish to open what to
me wa3 entirely a new field, borne
three months ago an uncle of mine.
from Albany, N.
., was visiting at HEAVY
HARDWARE
e were talking of plated
our house.

curlers.

I 131 H V
lTl. M
LiU

RENT.
- Rents Collected

fiO

v

SHUPP&CO LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS
0". O. ADTCjOKT &s
SOKfF

Plating Silverware.

i

To the Kdltor

i.

AND

TV.!

by

sent the cattle industry are acquaint
TKUM3 OF SLilSCUlITiON IN ADVANCH
ed with the men who will assist us in
UY MAIL POHTAOE f HKR.
the time of peril. So also do we know
U)
110
Ihillv. hv mail, one sear
thoso who would not give ear; and in
ow
iMiiy, I'j man,
inimuif
2 .VJ coming contests the cattle men can
I)h1I, liy mail, tbri.o Uiuuttut
Ihiily, ly carrier, per ween
e will, or we win not
say:
8C
r
Weekly, l.y mail, onu

GRANTS

Real Estate

P A.

MTA1UHI1ED 1073.

RANCHES

8 ALU.
improved and
Unimproved

viJual effort have been laid at the fect
of so monstrous and hidden disease,
though not in its worst and direct na
ture, in the unuea Mate, nevertheless, the Bpring of 1884 will remain
a time of interest in the minds or the
conquerors, and the good results will
live in tne minas oí generations 10
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Highest Market rrice Paid tor wool, Hides and Pelts.

nd

Las Vegas, - Now Moscico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE;

A L R EDUCE

C

0.

Coal $3 60 cer half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 ptr load delivered.

.

nd

nolcl
for
All OoM will
TJol oxooptlotiM madui
str-lotl- y

OVElt THE KIÍA.

T- -

e:'4i a.
ti:lna.

ét 8.

Arizona r.xpresn.

U :w a
fl::5 a

m. Atlantic K i oreos
M p. in New York Kxprea.
;' p. m
r.'inmnl, cant.
4;0S p in
Kmlifrant. went,

L'avea

ukjI bi

S:4r,

p.

i::u

n.
p

lt:n

tasas jihaxcji.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

Ijih egn :I0 a. m., ::(i a. m., S:W p. m.,
and U:05p. ni' Hot Springs 6:jfi a. in., b.lSa.
ui. 1:45 p. Du, nod B:u5p. in.
Tub Pccoa and Fort Baacnm mall
carrylnir pusDemrera, leave the
on Monduy, Wednettdny, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock.
Arrives, Tuesday,
Tbumdiiy, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday anil Saturday; vm Los Alamos
and Sapelio. Arrlve.H, Monday, Wednesday
and r'rlnny of each week.
PoHtotllce qpea dally, except Sunday, from
in m. till hp. in. Reentry hours from a.
ni.totp. m. (Jp buudays lor one hour
alter arrival of mails.

from the diBtlllrrr In Kentucky ami. placed in the Cnltrd
Our whlskl-- are pur. hn.Hl direct
Au'l uur imtrniis
thi-uro withdrawn wliun
from whi-r- '
ami a low ax a bnnwt Kuoda can bo sold, as our
will lliil our prion Ht II time
Bell
cheap.
us
to
and
buy
iim-lenables
piirchiim-aro
for cakh, which

TELEGEAPH

A- -

P.

II. MARTIN.

J. MAKTIN.

buck-iMmrd- s,
poHt-olll-

IS

I) K A LKltS

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
HUilin hondctl

.

hk-(1-

wnn-hoiHc-

Marwede Building. Next to the Fostoffice, Bridge Btreet.
;0íEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

LAS

co

By Wire This Morning from a Busy
"World.
Press.

Hy Westorn Associated

;..

...

f-

-

Our Beer is brewed i'ro7Ti the choicest malt and hops
mid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Ovir

BOTT LB ID

3S

SB.

is second to none in the market.

LKIN1NGEÍ! & itOTHGEB, P1Í0PS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N. Hi.
"

THE FASHION

Billiard Saloon
BBDd BLUE XjJl.1L

SIO-HSTo- r

Boston, April 22. Tho ninth district
republican convention elected delegates
to Chicago for Blaine.
New York, April 22. --Tho steamship Alert, ot tho Greely relief expedition, arrived this morning:.
Boston. April 22. Tho seventh district republican convention iloeted delegates to Chicago favoring Edmunds.
New York, April 21. Tho Constitution club will give a reception and
diuner in honor of H. George.
Canisto, Min., April 21. Wm. La
Faluiaker yesterday shot his wife while
she was asleep and then shot himself,
Cause, temporary insaaier.
Cincinnati, April 21. Representatives of tho distillers' association at a
session this afternoon agreed to fix the
price of high wines at $1.10.
Erie, Pa., April 22. Couchrane &
Young,
wholesale
rag and papor
dealers, have failed. Liabilities $ 135,000;
assets estimated at $100,000.
New York, April 22. William Horst
meycr and Lewis Gilbert, convicted of
selling pools on horse races, has boen
sentenced to four mouths1 imprison
in u nt.

Wilson. Ks., April 22. The "new
stone llounng mill owned by Lang &
Co., was burned lato last night, with
2,000 bushels of wheat and 400 barrels of
flour. Loss, $30.000; insurance,
Cause of lire unknown.
Athens, Ohio, April 2i A collision
occurred, yesterday between two passenger trains on the Cincinnati. Washington & Baltimore railroiid. Conductor John Dillon was fatally and several
passengers slightly injured.
Pittsburg, April 22. Bauer &
extensive planing mill, at
Mellvaleborough, together with a stable
and seyeral lumber piles, were destroyed by lire this morning. Loss
12,-00- 0.

n.

open day and nlKhU
of Wmen Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by
Telephone to all parti b I' the city unil the Hot Sprinfcu.
.
SpcclHl brands

0

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tlio next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

$250,000.

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come early and

secure bargains.

LasVegas.

BriclsoStrcot,

Otkko, 'resident. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A Oteko, Jit. Ctwbicr.

M. K,

The First National Bank,

.

The San Miguel National Bank
VEGAS, N. M.

OF LAS

Authorized Cinitil,
tViiil In

Capital,

-

-

OF LAS VEQAS.

$500,000

-

100,0,,0

A
(

SurpliiH Kuml

-

-

2.",00

ulbori.i'd Capital
apiliil Stock Paid in

f tixi,(i(
nn,lMK'

SiirpliiK Kuml

.'ii.iMpü

DIKKCTOItS;

orricKitK:
tturou

Ji

lt:iynolilri,

tino.

J.

J (mus, O. I,. Hourhion.
nenrj- none. A. ji. llliiekwell, K, (J. Ilea
riqnea, M. A. Otero. Jr.
-

DIukoI,
JoHbuit H. Iliiyiiolilrt, UiHbii r.
l.

J.

H. rlHhilll,

SHlHtllUl

t'UHhlW.

FIRST NATIONAL

ASSOCIATE HANKS:
(A

.

M. S. Oleio,

I'ri'HUIcnU

ntral Hank, Albiniurrqno, Now Mexico;
r Irat Nuilon:il Uunk, Kl l'asu, Tozua.

OP

BANK

. 2íTE.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
yVTOTT-A-

COKUESPONPKNTS:
Far t National llHiik, New York.
Illinois.
KlrHl National Hunk,
Flr-National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Klrnl National Hank, Kun Fritnclacn.
Viral National Hank, Pueblo, Odorailo.
rirwt National Itank, Kiiiitu Fi, New Mexico.
Colorado National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Mo,
Hl:to Savings AhsocUUIoii, XL
K:tiiHiiR ( lly Ilanka, Manna City, Mo.
'iiiin--i'-.;u- l
Hank, Demlnjr, New Mexico.
Percha Hank, Kington, New M 'xlco.
Moeorro County Hunk, Socorro, New Mexico.
Deiratau, Chibuahim, Mcxicn.
KeiidHcn
Cbli-iiKo-

,

THE ALLAN
0

Capital

f

Surplus

K.

J.

I'ALKN,

second

(

(,K"''1N

HHbier.

00

Vlc

mi

Or NEW MEXICO.
I
SANTA I'M
N. M.

MELTING COMPANY

;.

f l.vi.ooo

l,!)Oil

a ifenoral bnnkinir bualneas and re
Bpeetlullv NohettM the Hilr hum d thepulill
Doea

.IOIINW. HKUKS
NEUOTIATOlt OF

Will buv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash tor thorn.

LAND GRANTS,

Write forl?rico List. Minos,

Maof g

Bed Spring

Co,

Iiwpcclnr of landn and promoter ef Mining
KnterprlNeK. Hba-Coin pan lea and
byndieatei.
;

Albuquerque,

tfOO.OOO.

-

X. M.

UPHOLSTERING
neatly
our

SWUG,"
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT.

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

itilff Iiurton,Ior.

ln-f-

No.

417 Grand Ave.,

IaA8 VEOAS.

PALACE

-

First

Cli

Oysters ineverv Btylo a speclalU
The finest Wines, Liquors "and
Ckars at the bar.

CHOP

in nil its Appoiutruonta

P RUMSEY & SON.

CORN

FEED.

P.prepared
TRAMBLY

HOTEL,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

O- -.

-

la now
V,

to nell CÍIOP COIlN FRRr)

T10'1
"J'r.',"'irk':
brldKti. Call

onoraddrena

'

"illl,

uortfc

P. TRAMBLY.
UÜ

Mo-Fadd-

LAS VLÜ AS. NKW MEXICO

eiS

Mil

i

i

DAILY
WEEKLY

$10.00
$3.00

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

i

Perfect

D. COOMBS, M. D.

Oil JE333PJT

-

BORDEN,
half-wa-

'

STEELE

London, April ' 22. At 9:30 this
morning an earthquake shock of considerable force was felt iu t':e eastern
Localities in
counties of England.
Essex and Suffolk were tho scenes oi
At Epswich
tho greatest disturbance.
the shock was so severe that the walls
of houses were perceptibly shaken;
plates were rattled and bells rung
People have been thrown into such con
sternation that business is for the time
suspended, Tho shock was still more
more severe at Colchester. The concussion lasted half a minute. Tho first
symptom was a deep, rumbling sound,
speedily
portentious and
followed by a quaking and shaking ot
all buildings. The church bells sounded
as though swayed by unseen hands;
tall chimney stacks of factories were
crushed to the earth, and other tall
structures were destroyod. The spire
of one of tho largest churchos in tho
citv, 150 feet high, fell with an awful
crash to tho ground. It is impossible
to estimate the damage, but it is known
to bo groat. In private houses the
greatest contusion prevailed; chairs and
tables wero overturned; china and
glassware in cupboards rattled together
and wore frequently shattered, while
pictures and other ornamonts upon the
walls wero loosoned from their fastenings and fell to the floor. The people
were terror stricken; men, women and
children rushed shrieking into the
streets, where their agonized cries and
pale faces made a most impressive
scene. At Chelmsford, about thirty
miles from London, the shock wan
also severe, and people were rilled with
dismay. For miles around the windows
of many dwellings were broken, chimneys wero dashed to tho earth, and
crockery and glassware smashed. At
Walden, ten miles east ot Chelmsford,
tho town hall and private houses were
swayed several times. The wave passed
from south to north. The Globe says
tho shock was felt in the Strand, London. A business house was perceptibly
rocked, so much so that the employes
wero affected
and rushed into tho
street. The duration of the shock at
Epswich is estimated at three seconds.
The earthquake has caused a general
feeling oi danger at present, as build
ings havo been so badly shattered that
they are considered dangerous, lhe
sido walls of houses near Colchester
wero shaken out. In London there
were numerous indications of the prox
imity of the earthquake. Telegraph
instruments wore shaken, and the
shock was distinctly felt in Cheapsido
and fleet streets. At n,pswfcli a mau
sion was shattered, and tho railway do
pot partly destroyed. Colchester was
the center of the most serious disturbance. It is impossible as yet to determino tho extent of damage. In some
streets traflic has been forbidden for a
time.
awo-inspinn- g,

I
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PRICE,

BlTmfietQrtra
f Lnpallo T.Mt Oni, Dr. Prln'n SpMli
VITrln( Kxtmeu, ud Dr. Prk.'i lolqa

tntua.

WE MAKE NO SECOND CRAOE COOD&

iiiiHIHill

Mini

ME

T!

General blackgmlthing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Locknart A Co.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

CIPM

withllits-- -

ALBERT & HERBER,

Willi

O.

y

SCHMIDT,

Proprietor of ;the

brewery
Saloon.
of Sixth

"Will the coming man smoke T ' &a settled by Prof. l iui in tils caanuln? pamphlet. He Bars, moreover, that the rational
way to use tobacco la through the pipe.
All agree that only the best tobacco should
be used.. Which is the bent? That to
which Nature has contributed the most exquisite flavors. Blackwell's Bull Durham
Hmokinx Tobacco lilla the bill completely.
s
Nearly
of aU the tobacco irrown
on the Golden Tobacco belt oí North Carolina rn Into tho manufactory cf Black-welat Durham. They buy tho pick of
the entire section. Honce
Ulack well's Hull Durham
Bmokinif Tobacco la the
best of that tobacco. Don't
bo deceived when you buy.
Tho Durham Bull trade
mark In on
every penuiue
pack aire.

I

--

(West side
Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
.iKru Bnu vv niBKoy. jjuncn ixmmer in con-

LARGELY INCREASED FACILITIES

nection.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

,

NEW MEXICO

for handling- -

iiuu b, de mm
1

DANCING

ACADEMY

AT WARD & TAMME'S

OPERA

ElackweU's Genuine Bull Durham
id tin- - choice of all Juilifua of
Smoking Tobacco.

HOUSE.

Pri

I

Torma :

and nnnilnnmn'a
jiuuuhy HU'4.1
ii a rtlnan 1Iah.Ii..
Thuisduy evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
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For further information apply at Mr. Win.

iwmriumu

skys' Novelty Emporium

LIME!

a

Aiiramow

d

si

.

Constantly on hnnd, Imst in tUo torrltorv
Makes n perfectly--whitwall lor plnsti-rlnmid will ttiko more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

h

h

.)

r.

.

tú

VJ

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks

f

Burned in .a Patent Kiln,

Will carefully: fill all orders sent to

this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

And consequently evenly bürned. Iiailraod
traek rip-n- hy the kiln and cim Btili tJ my
puim on mo a., T. Ji s. r . U. It.
t

Leavo ordergfti Lock fc art
..
ur uuuri'bH,

&

Co., Las Vegas
Bclioving that the mciit acceptable auJ
Piomium that can be offered to our

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

'hscribers ii a metropolitan

M

newspape-cplet-

T. W. HAY WARD

e

SIXTHISTBEET.

MEAT

and VEGETABLE

Printers and Publishers
--

with the news of the day,
hnve made arrangements with the pi
of the
r

it files

WTARKET

Constnntly on hnnd nil kinds of Vegetable s
Eggs, lluttcr aud Fish at lowest

Throughout

i

Mid 1'roduco.

Ml

s

s

S

prives.

HOODS DELIVERED FKEE.

Cards cut to order,

FRANK OGDEN,

jNIILLi.
PLANIISTG
All kinds of dresnlng, matching

TO CLUB

and turplng

Frank Ooden, Proprietor.

-

LAS VEQAS,

NEWMKXiCOj

J. ROUTLEDGE,

The regular subscription price of oar
paper is

Bealer In

(JENEKAL MEKCHAXDISE, Etc

DAILY

iliacksmitb and Wagon shop la connection
HAY AND GRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
GLORIETA.

'

'

-

NEW

GET SHAVED

$10,

Now, we will

MEXICO.

BOTH

AT THE

$3,

WEEKLY

famish
FOR

PAPERS

ONE

YEAR

CENTER STREET - EAST LAS VEGAS.

DAILY

$10 60,

WEEKLY

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

,

- -

Las Vepas

.

UANCFAETUHEU

Tii,

Copper

OT

anl Sheet Iron Wares,

limiting and Spouting and
short notice.

s

made on

tent to one or two
optional with tht subscriber.

pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Paclflo
coast. It is tho weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper, THE MORNING
CALL, whose reputation tmong newspaper men is world-widand whose circulation is exceeded by only one news
paper (the Chicago News) west of Sew
York. Wo take pleuure in offering our
subscriben this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad as well as
e,

Wrapping

Paper and" Paper Bags
rROM

THE

The Gazette Go,
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

that at home.
SAMPLE

t'Ol'ICS

SOT

FREE.

Addi ess all orders to
NEW MEXICO

s

(8

East of Sbupps't ragon chop.
LAS VEOAP,

SentC.O.D

Both papers

The 8 AIT FBANCISC0 WEEKLY CALI

Good Wines and Liquors.

ALL GOODS

will find it to their advantage to order
j

.

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

$3 60,

SALOON

TON

Flat papeijcut to order,
ITews print, allsizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

Including the magnificent "Bird'i-Ey- s
View of California," especially i awn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
BON

WI1H THE

Gazette,

'iono on short notice. (;lear nutive lunihur
kept on band for sale. North of the gas works.

W

i

iaily and Weekly

w.

--

i

dono. ( all and teo
lanrc lot of
mm pie iroodaat all prices.
AWSIMIl imtiip and repnlreil.
rTKNIIMIK reimlredan l poll"herl.
PICrt'ItK KllAMB- ina'Uilo order.
Mm, hair, wool, cotton andcxctdnlor
mi hand.
4ood not In Ktuek fiirnlahed on xhort notice.
Call and rxaiula our Koodii and prlcea
buylnir el.ewhero.
-

...

w

i

i-

kind
MATrilESSRfl AND PII.U)W3of
inade to oruer and In Mock.
HKtl SI'KI NtH of the very iiest.atall price
WINDOW SHADES, any color, tnaiie and
put Up.
ÜAHPK1H en, made and laid.
I1IL.1.I Altl TAIILKS recovered and net up.

.

w.

Pittsi;i;i:g. April 21. A four round
glove light for the gate receipts at the
Colisum tonight betweeu Capt. James
V. Daley and llutl H. Stoddard, both
of Mew York, rcsultod in favor of the
hitter, lho light was witnessed by
auout l.ooo people.
Cleveland. April 22. Frank De
Walt, who was arrested here, will bo
returned to Leadvillo for trial for embezzling $30,000 from the bank of which
ho was president. Ho was released
twice at Canton on writs of habeas corpus, but was finally arrested on a United States warrant, and will be brought
horo tomorrow.
Gettysburg, Pa., April 22. John
Coyle was hanged hero at noon for tho
murder of Emily Movers on Wav30.
1681. Ui) to Saturday Coylo maintained
an latitude of comparative indifforonco
but the noise made by the scallold
building in the jail yard seemed to ex
cite mm, though tno ellorts of his spiritual adviser had a calming eflbct.
Concordia, Ks., April 22. Tho re
publican convention or tho fifth con
gressional district elected E. C. Culp,
of Salina, ami E. A. Berry, of Marshal,
dolearates tho Chicago national conven
tion, and F. W, Sturges, of Cloud, for
presidential elector.
Tho delegates
were not instructed, but are supposed
to uo lur Blaine.
Marshall. Tex.. April 21. Miss
Maud Manning, daughter of Chief Jus- tico Manning, ot Louisiana, and G. W,
Compton eloped from Alexandria and
were married by ltov. Marshall at his
residence Saturday night- Tho couple
were followed by the irato mother and
tWo gentlemen. Tho couple managed
so as to elude tho pursuers by a change
of place to place, but were linallv
caught and locked up in a box car and
brought to this city only to discover
they weroman and wife.
Newport, U. I., April 23. Policeman Eugene Barker was fatally shot by
William Shay, a youug notorious desperado this morning while endeavoring
to arrest Shay, who was quarreling
with a companion named Alderson.
Shay then pursued Alderson and fired
three shots at him, one of which hit
WASHINGTON NOTES.
Alderson, before tho latter succeeded
in disarming Shav. Tho latter was
arrested.
ClHCAfiO. AdhI 22. Prof
Law. nf What i Ooing On at the National
tho treasury cattle commission, who has
Capital.
oeon in ivansasior a week past careiul-I- v
By
Associated
Western
Press.
alleo-ortl.-i
canoa nf
invcstiiratinc
Washington, April 22.
footand mouth disoaso in that rocrion.
telegraphs his associate J. 11. San- Tho houso committee on Pacific rail
ciors, oi the ureoders' (iazetto, that all roads today concluded consideration of
attempts nt communicating the dis- tho proposed amendment to the Thur-maoaso hv inoceulutinn liuvo
Thw
sinking fund act. They
is.regarded as settling the question
the proyisious of tho act to the Kansas
all question that it is not foot Paciiio, Sioux City & Pacific, and
una mouth disease.
central branch of tho Union Pacific
Sr. I.nt'IS. Anril 23.Vranlr Klurara railroads. The secretary ot tho treasury
cashier of tho Ellingham, III., bank, is authorized to invest the sinking fund
which closod yesterday in consequence of each subsidized company in first
of the absconding of its president, F. A. mortgage bonds of said company, or in
vuiiKassy, says mere was over 40,000 any bonds or securities ot the United
I...
in llw,
it,
uuuik ...I...
iuu l,..nlr
i;iiscuI !. oaiuruaj States in his discretion, or bo may, with
nuuii uu
night, and when he oponed it Monday the assent of the companies, apply the
morninir everv dollar was cone, na well same to tho extinguishment of interest
as books, papers, etc. Tho losors are on subsidy bonds of the government,
and to rotund tho same on demand.
all cituens of htinrhani, The whereIf at any time it becomes necesabouts of Vangassy is still unknown.
sary,
in order to moot anv dobts
ALBANY. Auril 22. A nnrtr nf lnnit.
obligations
of said
corporations.,
.
.
ing democrats and friends of Tilden, or
i. i.
inn mini aiuouumcDi requires caen
ho left Grovstono. sav Hint, unilor no of
the roads to convert 85 por cent of
c nmideration will Tilden bo a candi their
net
into a sinking fund,
date for the presidency, and under no matean oi earnings
) per cent, ns now provided.
circumstances will he accopt if nomin The fourth amendment relates to
ated . 1 hey regard this, his last refusal, money due to the govern niet and to the
as linal, and say that the field is now roads for transportation,
left, a far as democratic candidates and applied to the paymentbutof retained
interest
from this Stato Are concurneil tn Rlrnv. and to the sinking
fund, which reten: and Cleveland.
tion the courts have practically decided
Boston. April 22. This afternoon was illegal. Tho gross amount thus
James Nicholson entered his wife's retained, with interest, is about $100.- room, and Short lv aflervvnnl thn ronnri 000,000, and instead of repaying this
of a pistol was heard. A brother of money to me companies the amendnirs. jMouoison rustied into tno room ment provides that it shall remain in
and found that Nicholson had shot his tho sinking fund and be eventually apwife through tho shoulder. He grappled plied to the extinguishment ot debts
with Micholson, but was unable to pre- prior to the lien. This will increase the
vent him from nhoolintr hi wifo a amount now paid into tho sinking fund
second timo, killing her instantly. TI e by tho subsidized roads about 1, 500,000
murdorer then coolly pocketed his annually.
pistol remarking. "I'm a murderer,"
A favorable report was ordered on
and left the house and has not yet been Representatives Graves' bill authorizcaptured. Nicholson and wife had not ing the appointment of a Missouri rivor
lived togotber (or two or throe weeks. commission,
1
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Loans.

-- AND-

stamp tax of
f
to two per ceht on
1'ostotlioo addreaa Lincoln. N. M.
sales. Merchants promise that if this
I! SILZB VCIIEK,
is dono they will advance the governJMH
ment f 1,500,000 for present need-ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Montgomery, Ala., April 22. Satur- Office:
WEST LA8 VEQA8. N. M.
day last a negro near Loaohopoka beat
his wife so bkdly that she gave premaEE fc FORT,
ture birth to two children auddied soon
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
after. He later attempted a criminal
assault upon tho wifo of his employer,
(OffiM at I and 2 Wy man Dloek)
a white woman, and is now in jail.
EAST LAS VBOA8
N. M.
Cheyenne, April 22. At Rawhide
Buttes,Pa small station '. ninety miles
L. PIERCE,
north of here, two mon, named respecATTORNEY AT LAW.
tively Frank Ketchum and George
oyer Baa Miguel Bank.
had an altercation. McFadden Special Otflcn
given to all matters per
attention
Soudan.
fired five shots at Ketchum, when the
mining to real cutute.
mortally
latter
tire,
the
returned
It'alian'corisul
April
22. The
LAS VEtiAS,
Malta,
NEW MEXICO.
proposed to land 200 cases of dynaiait wounding McFadden. A spectator was
a
by
wild
wounded
shot.
from an Italian vessel in the harbor and
M. T1HTELAW,
deposit it in the government store. The
ATTORNEY-AT-LAgovernor has refused to allow this and
Ollice, Sixth street, id door south of Douglas
ordered the vessel to leave within forty-eig- CIOioiSHAVtflWAYSfOUKQ
avenue.
hours.
LAS VEQAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Dublin, April 22. A number of rifle
cartridges have been found at Four
M. C. WRIGLEY,
Courts. Oflicors of tho court and jurors
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
have received threatening letters. A
8PR1NÜEB.
NEW MEXICO.
notice has been found in Phcenix park,
near tho spot where Lord Frederick
Cavendish and Under Secretary Burke
M. A. BREEDER,
wero assassinated, declaring that the
Attorney
and Counselor at Law,
invincibles are impregnable.
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
Equity In tho Territory. Give prompt attenVienna, April 22. During a pertion to aU husiuess In the line ot nls profesformance in a circus this evening the
sion.
roof of the structure fell in. The lights
SANTA F
NEW MEXICO.
wero extinguished and a terrible panic
ensued, which was increased by the
Mi DR. TEXKEY CLOIGM,
outbreak of fire. Five dead bodies and
100 wounded
have been carried from
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
'
the ruins, and a largo number of perOffers her professional services to tho people
sons are m'ssing.
of Las Vcgus. To be found an the third door
west of the SU Nicholas hotel, East Lbs Ve- London, April 22. The English deas. Spoolal attention given to ehstotriosand
r
lWitt
PJ ' IMF
tectives returning from France have
Iseases of WOMEN and children.
failed to link any Irish American sus- The Most
Made.
pects with the dynamite plots. French
L- A PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.
authorities deny that they intend to expel suspects in the absence of positive There
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
is none stronger. None so puré
proof or guilt. The 1 rench government
Ofllce In old Optic block, fronting on Donglaa
will not interiore even if the British em- ond "wholesome. Contains no Alum oi
avenue.
2s.
bassy in Paris holds aloof.
Ammonia.
...
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
Vienna, April 22. Hugo Schenck Has been used for yenrs in a million homes.
and Karl Schlossarck, the notorious Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
B. B.
murderers of servant girls, were hanged
Its
perfect
purity the healthiest.
CONTRACTOR AND BULLDEIt.
In the
today. Schenck professed to be a free
thinker and asked that philosophy in- family loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
Office and shop on Main street,
hill.
Telephone connections.
i:
stead of tho priest be sent to consult only
true test.
LA8VBGAS,
with him. He afterward partook of
NEW MEXICO.
the sacrament and prayed with the
THE
TEST
THE;
OF
OVEN
priest throughout the night. Karl
A. G.
UAMUFACTl'BED
BY
Schenck, a brother of Hugo, who was
Manufacturer oí
also implicated to a certain extent with
&
WAGONS
Hugo and Schlossarck in the murderous
AND CARRIAGES.
Chicago, m.. And St Louis; Mo.
league, has been incarcerated for life.
London, April 22. Tho bodyi of an
American lady was cremated at Gotba
on Sunday. This makes ICS cremations 3uoe the crematorium was estab'
lished.
.
'
London, April 23. Tho Epsom
spring meeting began today. Tho race
for the Biddlesdown plate was won by
Henley, Walton's
liopelul second,
Vanitv third. Seven starters
Cairo, April 22. Gen. Graham and
Sir Evlyn Baring bayo startod for
London. It is believed Baring will not
return. Gen. Graham is summoned to
England to explain military affairs in

n

Lauds,

KV MICO

Whitesboro
special says: This evening seven brick
buildings on South Union street
burned with tin ir contents. Loss,
A

22.

-

wmm

Capital paid up
dui fiun iiiiu proms

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1,10,0(10

tíM0U

8. n. ELK INS, President.

Das-torlin-

Galveston, April
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M. A. VISCEXT,
Kief or
Sino Sing,' April 22.
Items that Glided Over the Bed cf and son Caleb, George Jacob
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ililliker and
First National bank building.
wife, and Nathaniel W right, in a boat,
the Ocean.
.
NKW MEXICO.
were run down off Verplanck's Point, LAS VKQAS,
Bv Western Associated Frena.
last night, and drowned.
T. BEALL,
Edinbi kg, April 22. Belmont castle, City
Mexico, April 22. On the QEO.
near Dundee, burned last night, and petition or
government
of merchants the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
many valuable paintings were de- is considering
a substitation for the WHITE OAKá ANP LINCOLN, N. M.
stroyed.

F. TIME TAIfLS.
Jtailroad Titnt.
Arrive,
ÍIUIAN.
lie part.
8 40 p. m San r'ranclco Kxp. 9:00 p,
m,
A.

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

Coal $6 50 per ton delivered.
--
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IKKI

LARGEST

SUNDAY AND

THE OPENING DAY,

SNOW

í & Tlioro

l(IKrted on the Denver & lllo Which Will Commence this After
noon for the Races.
Grande Itoad at Chama,

WEEKLY

IWST

u

i
Hosiery,

ITM

J
While railroad rates not satisfactory
away
kept
a
number
to
have
horsemen
It is difficult to realize from tho open of good runners aud trotters from the
Vegetables.
winter and snowless spring with which moeting which will be inaugurated wjtu
we nave been blessed, in L.aa vegas, the races to commence today, the prothat in the mountain country immedi gram as published in the Gazette some
ately north of us the winter has been time ago will he carried out and some
First day of the raced.
unusually severo and the snow un pre- good
by llyers will be made. There
cedent deep. The only material in- will betime
at
twelve norses to com pete
least
The Chinaman 11 good.
is
state
affairs
of
the
a
of
such
dication
for the purses offered, and surely they
11.
cold and backward spring.
J.
liberal enough to invite competiCity scrip is advancing in price
Koogler, who retumod Sunday from a are
tion.
trip in the northwest portion of the terWho will caro for mother now'
Tomorrow is set aside as the strug
ritory, states that the people of that gling
day for a free for all contest be
section have never before experienced tween noso teams, and it will be an ex
All bad a nugget but the darkoy,
such a vast amount of snow as has citing race.
This will be the first day of the races. fallen the past winter and this spring.
On rriday afternoon tho territorial
The branch of the Denver & Bio Grande hose companies will havo a spurt, but
Tne city is filling up with strangers.
railroad running from Antonito, Colo., it should not detract from the trotting
to hspanola on tne Itio Grande was and running races.
The cool afternoons and evenings are blockaded
with snow from the first of
The following is the program tobe
not welconio Just now.
February to the seventh of April. The carried
out, with the exception of
rango
conejos
tne
crossing
ei
Thursday and Sunday, the 24th tor the
Hack drivers will have a feast during branch
Chama,
in
to
Antonito
mountains from
free for all hose races and the 27th for
the balance of the woek.
POINTERS.
this territory,
and continuing to burros and whatever else comes up:
The Trinidad and Santa Fe teams Durango and Silverton, Colo., has been
FIRST DAY, A I'UIL 23,
Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sevis'
1 tains were
ii still worse condition.
will be quartered at the Plaza.
S05tf
Running, half mile and repeat, $100; Center street fruit stand.
blockaded on it the first of February
A slight rain last night. This will and the road is not yet open. The $75 to first, $25 to second.
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
Running, one mile dash, $125; $100 to of new wall paper, decorations and cormake tho track in line condition today. people west of the Conejea range
ners, of all styles, aud prices to suit
on tho lino of road have been with first, $23 to second.
Mr. George J. Diukel will have fine out mail during that time, and often
Trotting, three minute class; $100; $75 everybody. .
307tt
strawberries this season.
have suffered for food. By measure- to first, $25 to second.
S por led or' s aud have your
at
Call
ment snow fell to a depth of twenty-si- x
SECOND DAY, AI'RIL 25.
fine boots and shoes made to order.
Billy will keep the Snug open day and feet in the Conejos mountains, and it is
SOStf
2:40
class,
$125
Trotting,
to
$200;
first,
races.
during
night
the
still ten feet deep on tho level, and in $50 to second, $25 to third.
Lumber for sale. Buildings and
L. M. Sneacer. the live stock agent, drifts will measure twenty to thirty
Running, one quarter mile and re- fences put up by contract by P. J. Kenof
out
is
the
snow
thrown
The
feet.
purchased
yesterday
first,
stroet,
$25 to second.
on Bridge
peat, $100; $75 to
nedy.
road as high ns the cars, but every
2:35 class, $200; $125 to first,
several city lots.
At the Real Eslate Oflh-- of
up these deep snow $50Pacing,
wind keeps bUin
Tiik Montezuma barber shop has
to second, $25 to third.
Mr.
tho
been
papered
cuts
bloekade.
such
in
and
continues
refitted
and
elegant
setting
out
not
in
a
Is it
mistako
TQTKD DAY, APRIL 20.
style. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and
Jarge trees? Will not small trees be Kooeler. in company with William A.
City.
man
Kansas
Running,
from
a
stock
Kotrers.
mile and repeat, $200; $125 see them.
S05tf
more liable to grow rj
and J. B. Martin, of Tennessee, walked to first, $75 to second.
Kennedy & Co., general comP.J.
Running, half mile and repeat, $125; mission business. All kinds of stock
Two trotters aud a runner arrived down tho mountain a distance of fifteen
from Pueblo yesterday and will figuro miles, from Cumbres to Chama. They $100 to first, $25 to second. .
and goods bought anjj sold.
claim to havo walked over the tops of Trotting and pacing; free for all, $250;
in the races.
the telegraph poles and wires, lho $125 to first, $75 to second, $.50 to third.
To Ice Consumers.
M. Homero received a car load of road was then open with the exception
All running races to be governed by
Ice was retailed in Las Vegas last seaflour yesterday, us did al.o Myer of a few miles. The next day it was the new Louisville running rules.
son at an actual loss to the dealers.
Friedman & Bro.
open aud a freight train with provisions
Quarter races, catches up.
express matter got tnrougn, ana
All trotting and pacing to bo gov- This year we desire to obtain a fair
and
Tony Martin says he killed forty tho next day following that a storm erned by the rules ot the national trot- margin of profit, and in the hope of doO 3VX
ODE TJ ATT.Kf,
ducks, but that ho didn't do it with ono tilled the deep snow cuts and closed the ting association,
ing so have agreed uoou the following
8AI.B OF
EXOLÜ8ITB
blaze from both barrels.
rates from April 1st to October 1st, 1834:
road as tight as ever. 1 he party on
To customers taking less thau 100
It.
On the Linn uf the Stmt
whole
distance
tho
return
walked
their
EVENING.
A
PLEASANT
be
known
McCurdy's restauraut will
pounds per week, 1 cents per pound.
sixty-fou- r
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
Antonito,
to
Chama
from
as tho EuroDcan. It is a few doors miles, crossing the mountains in snow
To customers taking 100 pounds and
from tho Gazkttk, on Bridge streot.
shoes.- This is but a sample of the A Play and a Dance in Honor oí less than 200 per week, 1 cents per
C. Aultman & Co. ."Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ees.
pound.
body of snow in the high moun
The ladies aid society of the I'resby great
Visitinff Firemen.
the
taking
200 pouuds or
To
customers
mild
weather
until
wait
"W
Just
tains.
once ire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
tenan oliuroh will meet at the residence and a general thaw comes, and tho No. 1 hoso company will, on Friday over per week, leant per pound.
of A. A. Wise on Douglas avenue.
rices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron war .
Las Vegas Ick Co.,
waterloss rivers of this country will bo evening, tender the visiting hose boys
By Henry F. Hobarl, Secretary.
Agency HazardTowder Co.
v
the freedom of the theater and a hue
Some of the speeders will be out to- able to float steamboats.
Montezuma Ick Co.,
ball after the play is over. The man
day. What will you give for first choice
I3XT
X-XXTEHSW
By
R.
Holmes,
Superintendent.
J.
TIME TO BE CAKEFUL.
ager of the company has given a low
NEAR THE P0ST0FFHF.
when Count Do Lacy commenes to sell
No. 303 lm.
rate to the No. 1 on Friday evening and
pools r
the bovscan treat their visiting brethren
huido Cattle Companies.
in a becoming manner. The Gazette
The Snug will have oysters in ovory
stvlu at all hours, dav and night. Billy
In regard to venturesome parties who did not learn what the play would be
Perhaps it is not as yet
Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
will receive another invoice today, llo take every advantage possible of money on that nigbt.
has a day and night cook.
making enterprises, ot wmcn the stock decided, but this we can vouch for, that wf Las Vegas to yisit her art parlors in
business is one, the Denver Republican whatever tho play may be, every one tho Hutenbeck block where sho has maThe La Cueva ranch company sent in has the following admonition:
will be satisfied. As no better troupe terial and stamping for all kinds ot emthoir liuo young Membrino stallion yesAlthough there is not the wild and of the kind has ever visited Las Vegas, broidery. Kensington work, commenced
"Ward & Tamme's opera house.
terday, and will bo exhibited during visionary vision ot wealth connected No. 1 hose company is. to be com- and instructions given. Floss and
avenue. 50 feet front by
Railroad
tho races.
with the live stok business as thero is in mended for this spirit of generosity on patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and
deep,
built of stone
100
should
citizens
turn
part
and
ladies
dethe
and
every
furnishing
of
in
their
goods
is
enough
mining
schemes,
still
there
The appearance of tho band of tho
highoverflowing.
house
to
till
scription
50x
the
lots
out
and
brick,
and
to
reasontwo
stories
made
order
to
at
Chicago comedy company on the streets it, with its rspid gains and increases,
309-laddies are always on time able prices.
150 feet. Big interest on the in
is excellent indeed, and their music is induce a great many people of tho east The fire
to invest money in anything that hap when duly calls, and the citizens should
listened to with pleasure
vestment
ruaranteed. "Will be
Closing
Out Sale
pens their way with
a brand and will show their appreciation of the
terms.part cash.bal-anc- e
easy
Al Kane, one of the lleet and strong on it.
lho purchaser discovers, oi fire boys' efforts in the past to save life Of Kennedy & Co's. auction goods, sale sold on
atlOper cent interest per
runners in No. 2, is lying dangerously course after it is too late, that tho corn- - and property, by being present on this commencing Monday morning, April
21, at 10 o'clock, and continuing from annum.
any never existed, except on paper, coming Friday evening.
ill with neuralgia of the stomach, and
day to day till all the poods are aeld.
will not be able to participate in the and that the great and unreasonable
318 Et
P. J. Kennedy & Co.
'dividends promised in the prospectus
tournament,
PERSONAL.
vas
a
bait with which to
Ben. Stafford, of Pueblo, brought in catchbuttho clever
Store room on Railroad av enue
sucker. Now these paper
three more llyers. This make four companies exist to a great extent
Bishop Dunlop returned from the
occupied
FAMILY
at tresfiTit bv the Boshorses Mr. Stafford will huyo on tho throughout the west. A fow venture- south yesterday.
clothing
ton
hous. Building 25
the track, and they are all good oues, some and penurious men organize a
-D- HALKR IN
Ben. F. Stafford arrived yesterday
1 00 feet- - lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
x
too.
instock company with a good capital,
from Pueblo with his horses and is
by a eood tenant. Property will
it and have it made a stopping at the Plaza.
The track on the stretch east and west corporate
secretary
in
of
of
the
matter
record
sold on easy terms Dart cash
be
N. Segura left yesterday for Spriuger
past the judged stand and tho amphio Hice. They own not a horn nor on legal business.
part on tims, at a low rate of
and
theatre, is in excellent condition, and state's
do they expect or want
good time will bo ruado by both horse-ma- a hoof, neither
R.
yestorday
merestC.
after
lieise
returned
any.
agent
to own
noods the
But an
and hoseinen.
section he desires to work with pros noon from southern California, ana
brought with him a pappoose cradle of
The Arcade saloon property on
Arrangements have been made for pectuses setting forth what enormous peculiar construction. He has it on
be
derived
from
can
dividends
of
end
conveying passengers from the
avenue. Building 25
Railroad
his
establishment,
and
in
exhibition
tho streot car line to tho race track. u vesting in the company he represents,
of
protection
feathers
for
while
has
it
front;
lot 25x150. This is a
feet
by
of
now
owned
tho
cattle
number
Cars will run to the terminus of tho line
an infant's head, nothing but fringed
splendid cut stone structure,
during the races. Fare fifteen cents for them, and the great and unnat- bark affords protection Tor the feet.
ural increase that would surely follow Mr. Heise
the entire trip.
pkfineabig interest on the infound his establishment at
in the numbers of tho herd. Suckers
flourishing
in
Needles,
a
vestment. Easv terms guaran
however,
the
Tho lioso compauies of the territory are readily found, and tno agent anu condition
happy.
are
There
teed
incorporators
evening
somethis
the
meeting
will hold a
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent 'for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky llakeH and Kin;j;sland,
Among the arrivals at the Plaza hotel
week after the hose races are over-t- or are numbers of theso snide affairs in
tho purpose of making tournament Colorado, and it would be well for the yesterday were: W. K. Harvard,
Ferguson
& Co.'s Machinery.
proper
Very
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of
desirable business
rules for tho guidance oí all races to legitimate companies to begin a tour of Kansas City; J. t . fitzgoraia, ot.
ty,
street,
two
on
stories
Sixth
not
usually
in
kept
stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.
328-38- 0
investigation, run them down and com Louis; F. L. Child, Chicago; B. F. StafAye.
take place hereafter in New Moxico.
II.
high, 25 feet frontf rented to
pelí them to cease their nefarious and ford, Pueblo; Mrs. T. Lima, Los Lunas;
The car load of horses brought here robbing business, as it is bringing dis M. R. Mathews and D. Downing, Den- N. M. prompt paying tenants. Will be
ver; L. R. Jones, Columbus, Ohio; J. E. East Las Vegas.
byS. S. Moudenhall from Kansas City, credit on legitimate concerns.
sold cheap. Only part cash, baldrivlino
all
w.
were
night,
A.
Saturday
Hamlin,
uebio;
Hamlin and
last
it.
f
ance on time at 10 per cent inDisappointed.
and
condition,
G.
W.
La
Garimo,
Anderson,
Junta; J.
ing animals, in fine
per annum.
handsome in appoaranco when driven
terest
The associate dispatches do not give Keokuk, Iowa; John Doherty and Lucieither singly or double.
us the news which we had hoped to ana Gallegos, Mora.
recivo concerning the action of congress
orne
Examine my New and
of PALACE PARLOR BARBER SHOP
The "Hace llorso" is tho name of tho on tho late legislative farce. The news
Should Be Repaired.
Brick residence property, cor
new paper that will appear every after- seems too good to be true, yet we do
The culvert ruada for the passage of
THE E.EAD1N
noon on the grounds. It will contain not doubt that it is so. now couiu it oe
ner Main and Seventh streets,
notes of tho races, give the program otherwise?
Mccst Tntmorlal Harbor flhop In thn flty.
com the water under the street railway track
assembly
The
fine location, all modern improve
near the Presbyterian church is entireBest piuco for gorxl work.
daily and contain a limited number of menced in
proceeded ly
a row,
part
on
cheap,
ments.
sale
For
to
too
water
small
the
accommodate
advertisements. George Smith is the in a row and ended in a row. Every
running in the irrigating
time, easy payments.
proprietor and manager.
Bridire
enr 1
papor in the torritory with any stamina unsually
bo attended to. The
and
should
ditch,
on
wishing
to
its
and
represent
views
car company about a year ago
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Dry Goods,

Celery,
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LADIES1

Estate LADIES'

Onions,

Rhubarb,

SUITS AND WRAPS;

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

PATTBEN HATS and BONNETS.
Clotliliis; Boots anasiioos;
Ladies' and Gentlemens' Furnisliing Goods.

Asparagus, Califlower,

Graafl Thorp
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Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. M.
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BARASH & BLOCH
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Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost

Las Vegas, N. M.

R. G. HEISE,

and

Liquor Dealer

On the Plaza.
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Street,

Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.
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And Men's Wear of Every Kind.

OPERA HOUSE
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Monday April 21
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Simon Lewis Sons.
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